Registration Fee: $75.00

To Register go to http://www.netrac.org/membership-forms.php

The Workshop will be held at the Holiday Inn Select 5701 S. Broadway, Tyler. We have a limited number of rooms reserved at the state rate of $85.00. Make your reservations by contacting the facility directly at (903)-561-5800, and mention “WebEOC®” for the special Workshop pricing. Registration deadline is February 25, 2010.
Target Audience

Everyone involved in daily healthcare or emergency services operations, and community emergency management.

- ER MDs, Paramedics, EMTs
- Firefighters, Unit Clerks, Nurses
- Dispatchers, Supervisors
- Law Enforcement Officers
- Public Health Workers
- Fire Officers and Command Staff
- EOC, MAC, MOC, and DDC Staff

If you are familiar with even some of these initials, you need to be at this Workshop!

March 2, 2010 Pre-workshop day

A New User training class will be held from 1:00pm to 5:00pm for all attendees that are new to WebEOC®. It is imperative that all new users attend this session prior to attending the Workshop. This class will establish a foundation for the rest of the Workshop by providing the basic user interface. In this class you will be given a WebEOC® username and password to use throughout the rest of the Workshop.

Track Information

The Workshop will consist of five tracks: Command, Operations, Medical, Planning, and Logistics. At completion of registration you will be asked to select the track that you prefer. Each track is limited and will be available on a first come basis so make sure you register.

Special Wednesday Evening Dinner

Paul Williams, MD. , Founder of International Healthcare Networks, will present excerpts from his disaster relief efforts and challenge the individual to step up and be prepared. “His experience in over 100 nations and disaster relief work makes him qualified to speak on... the subject of disaster preparedness”

- Admiral Vernon Clark USN (Ret)
  Chief Naval Ops 2000-2005.

Contact Information

Regional Advisory Council TSA-G
Office: (903)-593-4722
Fax: (903)-593-5092
Web Site: www.texas-trauma.com

Guided Drill (Functional Exercise)